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Company: Kings Resources

Location: Perth

Category: other-general

Architects (Information & Communication Technology)

Our client is an established energy and utilities company based in Perth and they are

seeking an experienced Solution Architect to join their team.

Responsibilities:

Overseeing the development of design documentation for external and internal developers

and configuration specialists, provide ongoing guidance to support delivery and perform

quality assurance on outputs.

Reviewing and providing quality assurance of solution architecture, designs and

implementations carried out by external service providers.

Providing expert advice and communicating solution alternatives, architectural risks, issues

and resulting implications.

Assisting in the maintenance of all levels of the cyber security or the ICT architecture for

the organisation, collaborating with external and internal service providers, and the business.

Providing input to the strategic direction of technology investments to assist in the

development of the enterprise architecture, maximise ROI and reduce risk.

Evaluating and undertaking impact analysis on major architectural options

You must have:Minimum 8 years of recent experience as a Solution/Project, Business or Data

Architect and possess significant experience in designing and maintaining solution

architecture within a large, distributed ICT organisation Competencies relevant to the

Solution Architect -

You can be either of the following:
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Business Solution Architect:Proven experience in designing enterprise applications, corporate

BI reporting toolsets and record / document / content / knowledge management

technologies

Operational Technology Solution Architect:Proven experience in designing SCADA Master

Stations, cyber-security systems, related communication systems and other operational, real-

time systems

Data Warehouse Solution Architect:Proven experience in technical disciplines of data

warehousing, BI and reporting, with strong technical expertise in database technologies, ETL

and BI tools

Infrastructure Solution Architect:Demonstrated experience in designing ICT infrastructure

systems, both data centre back-end and desktop environments, including middleware

infrastructure, network infrastructure, storage systems and data centre operations

Cyber Security Solution Architect:Demonstrated experience in cyber-security related

architecture with complex, multi-application and varied infrastructure landscapes. Extensive

knowledge of security architecture and design patterns.

Please APPLY NOW with your updated resume in Word format and we will contact you for

a discussion if shortlisted.

Your application will include the following questions:

Which of the following statements best describes your right to work in Australia?

How many years' experience do you have as a solutions architect?

Report this job advertDon’t provide your bank or credit card details when applying for jobs.

What can I earn as a Solutions Architect#J-18808-Ljbffr

Apply Now
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